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Side 1 . 5 8 2 9 - 21A 
No.1,2, Anna Bell acc. by 

3,4. Clarence William's Orchestra 
Hopeless Blues 
Every Woman Blues 
Shake It, Black Bottom , 
I Don't Care Who Gets What, 

I Don't Want 
Vcl., acc. Ed Allen(cnt), Cy¬ 
rus St.Clair(bbs), Arville 
Harris(clt), Clarence Williams 
(pno), Long Island City, c. 
September 1928. 

No.5,6. Katherine Henderson acc. by 
Clarence William's Orchestra 

West End Blues 
St. Louis Blues 

Ed Allen(cnt), Ed Cuffee(tbn), 
Arville Harris(clt), Clarence 
Williams(p), L.I. City, Sept. 
1928. 

7. A Lonesome Lovesick Blues 
King Oliver(cnt), Benny Moten 
(alto/clt), Clarence Williams 
(pno), Ben Waters(ten), Cyrus 
St.Clair(bbs), Long Island 
City, c. Oct. 1928. 

Side 2. 5829-21B 
No.1,2. Katherine Henderson acc. by 

Clarence William's Orchestra 
Have You Ever Felt That 

Way? 
What Can You Do Without Me? 

King Oliver(cnt), Benny Moten 
(alto/clt), Clarence Williams 
(pno), Ben Waters(ten), Cyrus 
St.Clair(bbs), Long Island 
City, c. Oct. 1928. 

No.3,4. Katherine Henderson acc. by 
5. Clarence William's Orchestra 

Do It, Baby 
Mushy Love 
If You Like Me 

King Oliver(cnt), Arville Ha¬ 
rris (ten), Clarence Williams 
(pno), Benny Moten(alto/clt), 
Cyrus St.Clair(bbs), L.I. City 
c. Nov., 1928. 

No.6,7. Laura Bryant acc. C. William's 
Orchestra 

Dentist Chair Blues, Part 1. 
Dentist Chair Blues, Part 2. 

Ed Allen(cnt), Prince Robin- 
son(cl), C. Williams(p), 
L.I.C. , Jan. 1929. 
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Clarence Williams personnels in disco¬ 
graphies contain many "unknown's, probably's", 
and question marks, when it comes to identify¬ 
ing musicians. For a long time even the instru¬ 
mentations have been incorrectly listed. Per¬ 
haps the period of Clarence Williams' work 
(1928-1929) covered by this record has been 
most closely scrutinized (KING JOE OLIVER by 
Walter C. Allen and Brian A.L. Rust) because of 
the presence or possible-presence of King Oliver 
on these recordings. Oliver was in New York and 
played on many of Williams' recordings of this 
period. The King has been given his justly-de¬ 
served credit, but the dry, biting horn of Ed 
Allen, deserves a greater recognition than it 
has received. Allen came to New York in the 
Spring of 1926 with Joe Jordan's Band. He stay¬ 
ed and was playing actively until the late 
1950's, often recording with Clarence Williams 
in the late 1920's and 1930's. While the judge¬ 
ment of (Walter) Allen and Rust concerning Oli¬ 
ver's playing seems quite certain, the identi¬ 
ties of the various reedmen isn't certain. 
This will take more listening and comparison 
with known examples of their work. One of the 
reed possibilities, Benny Moten, also arrived 
with the Jordan band, and recorded with 
Williams. Arville Harris, another possibility, 
recorded with Oliver, Jelly Roil Morton and 
settled down with Cab Calloway in the early 
30's. Although not mentioned in probable per¬ 
sonnels, the possible presence of Cecil Scott 
can not be overlooked as a reedman. According 
to Walter C. Allen, Scott recalled many record¬ 
ing sessions with Oliver for Clarence Williams. 
He might be on some of these. Whoever the clari¬ 
net men are, they have the sound of musicians 
who are primarily saxmen, doubling occasionally 
on clarinet. One almost sure bet in the person¬ 
nels is Cyrus St. Clair on tuba. He played re¬ 
gularly with Charlie Johnson's Orchestra before 
the present recordings were made. 

The three singers represented here, with 
one possible exception, owe their entire re¬ 
cording careers to Clarence Williams' accompa¬ 
niments. Little is known of them except that 
Katherine Henderson was Clarence Williams' 
niece. Anna Bell had a rough, strong voice, 
half-speaking, half-singing some of her lyrics. 
Laura Bryant was smoother with a surer sense of 
pitch. Katherine Henderson, had a more polished, 
cabaret-type of voice, bending notes in a dra¬ 
matic way. 

The Clarence Williams accompaniments in 
these recordings are often ensemble and stay in 
the background, complementing the singer with 
occasional breaks or solos. The arrangements 
find a nice loose balance between written and 
improvised quality, to hold a structure which 
is predictable and allow for the freshness of 
improvisation. This is a difficult line to walk 
in small group writing. Williams' generally had 
this tasteful balance in all his recordings. 

There are five 12-bar blues in this group. 
The rest are 16-bar or 32-bar compositions, of¬ 
ten with verses. Several compositions Williams 
recorded elsewhere. The beautiful Oliver-Wil- 
liams "West End Blues" was recorded by several 
other groups as well. "Have You Ever Felt That 
Way?" was recorded three other times, by Wil¬ 
liams. "Dentist Chair" was recorded earlier as 
"Toothache Blues". The lyrics of "Do It Baby" 
were changed, and the verse dropped and it was 
later recorded as "Shim Sham Shimmy Dance". 

Anna Bell leads off with two blues, "Hope¬ 
less" and "Every Woman". Both are vocal records 
all the way after the introductions. Ed Allen 
gives strong replies between phrases, varying 
his open horn with some plunger work. Cy St. 
Clair plays with a beautiful taste and restraint 
to balance the small group. According to the 
recordings policy of three tunes per session, 
"Shake It Black Bottom" and "I Donft Care Who 
Gets What I Donrt Want" were probably recorded 
at a later session the same month. On "Shake It" 
the cornet and clarinet take turns answering 
the singer. Allen gets his chance for a short 
plunger solo, encouraged by the singers. There's 
a similar pattern on "I Donrt Care", with the 
clarinet (Harris?) also getting a solo spot. 

Katherine Henderson sings the two best 
known songs of this group, "West End Blues" 
and "St. Louis Blues". Her more sophisticated 
style is backed by loosely-arranged ensemble 
figures, with the clarinet predominating in the 
balance. "St. Louis" gives the trombone 
(Cuffee?) a chance to be heard. The next six 
tunes by Katherine are all 32-bar choruses, of¬ 
ten using a verse. Oliver gives some nice ans¬ 
wers to the singer in the second chorus of 
"Lonesome Lovesick". In "Have You Ever Felt 
That Way?" he plays lighter phrases than Allen 
might have. Oliver also fills in behind the 
singer on the second chorus. St. Clair gives a 
full sustained bottom on the release of the 
last chorus. Katherine Henderson knits her brows 
and pushes her voice up to the top of her throat 
to pull out the stops on her singing-reciting 
of the second chorus of "What Can You Do Without 
Me?". The tempo picks up slightly for "Do It 
Baby". Oliver leads a nice ensemble in the be¬ 
ginning of the second chorus. "Mushy Love" is 
another tune suited to the one-spotlight-on-the- 
singer cabaret style of singing. In "If You 
Like Me" Oliver is heard in a style strongly 
reminiscent of his better-known "In The Bottle 
Blues". His part is stronger in the balance of 
the ensemble. 

Laura Bryant sings "Dentist Chair Blues" 
accompanied by orchestra and dentist's drill 
hum. The pain of the drill bite is dulled by 
the novocaine of the double-entendre lyrics. Ed 
Allen gives some nice answers to the singer's 
moans and groans. Some gentle clarinet 
contrasts the wailing voice. 

TOM LORD 
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